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Editor Newly Active in Demo

cratic Ranks, and Rumor
Begins to Buzz.

DEADLOCK IS FORESEEN

Speech at Jackson Vmy Banquet Hu
shotm Oratorical rower Peace

.Made With Old Leaders, Af-

ter Long Wanderlo-- .

OREOONLA.N NEWS BUREAU, Wash
In rton. Jan. It. Thw, la a strong
suspicion in the mlnda of politician
that the nam of William R. Hearst.

f New Tork la to be entered on th
liit of dark-hors- e candidates for the
Imocratlc Presidential nomination.

Hearst la not known to b--e a cand-
idate and haa not publicly to lend hli
dlre to enter the contaat as-aln-

Wilson. Harmon. Clark and others. But
ha haa prominently Identified himself
with tha Wmocratlc party during the
past few weeks, and bis activity Is
responsible) for current rumors.

The fact that, aa things stand today,
no candidate can fro to the Baltimore
convention and command the support
cf two-thir- or even one-ha- lf tha
delegation, haa led many to eocpeet
that the Democratic nominee may be
a dark horse, and nnlesa there Is a
change In the situation, unless some
one of tha prominent candidates ps

unexpected strength between
now and Juno iS. deadlock Is likely
to develop.

Bltteraeaa la Probable Oatceaae.
Boomers of Wilson, like those who

are boosting; Harmon and Clark and
Underwood, are free to say that their
own candidate will develop strength
sufficient to carry the convention on
an early ballot. If not on tha first bal-
lot, but these are the opinions of par-

tisans and are generally disputed,
though every one admits that the next
four months may entirely eh an (re the
situation and brlns; some one candi-
date decidedly to the front. But un-
less there should be some such de-

velopment, the light for tha nomination
Is likely to develop bitterness, and In
that event a dark horse may prove
the only solution.

Hearst made a derided tit with the
members of the Democratic National
committee at Its recent session In
Washington, and his speech at the
Jackson day banquet was pronounced
to be far the most noteworthy utter-
ance on that memorable occasion.
Hearst outshone Woodrow Wilson, his
address was far superior to that of
Champ Clark, and In fact. Bryan suf-
fered by comparison. He appealed to
the audience aa the most Interesting
snd most forceful speaker of the even-
ing. This waa the opinion voiced by
scores of Democrats who attended tha
dinner, and praise for Hearst was
heard even amonir the partisan friends
of the leading candidate now seeking
the nomination.

Speech May Term Tide.
It is recalled that William J. "Bryan

won his first Presidential nomination
by a speech, and It would not be
strange if a speech might sway tha
Baltimore convention. In the event of
a deadlock. And If Hearst, at a Jack-
son day dinner, where all candidates
carefully prepared their remarks,
could carry off the oratorical laurels
from such men aa Bryan. Wilson and
Clark, why could he not. with proper
preparation, repeat his victory at the
National convention?

for several years Hearst left the
Democratic reservation and played
politics with a little party of his own.
But he Is now back In the old party,
and his advocacy of Democratic prin-
ciples Is aa strong as that of any of
the men who are acknowledged candi-
dates for the nomination. Hearst haa
made peace with the old leaders with
whom he has differed, and be haa
gtven Indication of A purpose to
"stand hitched." for awhile at least.
Now that ba has come back Into the
Democratic party of his own accord,
st a time when It Is believed Democ-
racy has the best chance In years of
carrying the Presidential election. It
Is only natural that politicians should
seek to discover tha motive back of
Mr. Hearst, and It is only natural to
suppose that he "haa hopes."

Xasse Harare la Geealp.
As a matter of fact. Mr. Hearst pos-

sesses some qualifications lacking In
the open candtdatee. He has great
wealth, and he haa a big string of
newspapera In large cities: he has
trusted representatives In all parts of
the United States through whom he
ran operate; and he haa quite a fol-
lowing In New Tork State In the rem-
nants of the old Independence League.
Moreover, he Is sufficiently radical to
meet the approval of Bryan, for Bryan
has said the party must nominate a
radical If It hopea to win.

Therefore. It la only natural that the
name of Hearst should figure in the
political gossip of tha day. and there
lerhaps is foundation for supposing
that Hearst at least hopes the light-
ning may strike him In the event fate
decrees against the men now known
to be running, y Just how much sup-
port Hearst oould get In a deadlocked
convention la problematical, but un-
questionably be would run stronger as
a dark horse than he would as an out-and-o- ut

candidate. For Hearst Is vul-
nerable, and If his name were listed
along with tha names of Wilson. Har-
mon and Clark he would suffer from
attacks that would be directed against
Mm between now and the assembling
ef the convention.

But by keeping in the background
and coming forward at the psychologi-
cal moment, he might do aa Bryan ld

make a stirring speech and carry off
the nomination. Stranger thlnga have
happened in the Democratic party than
the nomination of Hearst.

FISTS USED, MAID SAYS

(Continued From First Pae.
The purpose of Introducing Mr. Her-

bert's testimony regarding th daw
that he held that the body he saw was
not that of his niece was not made
clear.

Mr. Herbert said that when he re-

turned to Seattle In July to remove
Dorothea from Olall he found that
Mrs. Haszard had been appointed guar-
dian for his niece and that he must
obtain her consent before he could
take Dorothea away. Mrs. Haxxard
told him to see John Arthur, whom she
said was the Williamson sisters at-
torney. Arthur told blm that he must
make a, settlement with Mrs. Hsxsard
before removing Dorothea.

In response In question by Mr.
Melley. of ;n prosecution. Mr. Her-
bert said that lie did not know that
Arthur waa legal adlaer to ilxs. Hai-sarM- .'

- - .

SNAPSHOT OF WHO MAY ENTER EAOE FOR
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WILLIAM RA5DOLPH HEARST.

SECRETS ARE TOLD

Memorandum Sheets Shown in

Trial of

IN AGREEMENT

Witness Declare lie Exchanged In
formation Every Bay W'ltb Sup-

posed Rivals Flyurcs Often
Changed by Telegraph.

CHICAGO. Jan. 19. Several hundred
original memorandum cost sheets for
beef used by Armour tb Co. at their
South Omaha plant between March and
September, 1910, were Introduced In
evidence by the Government In the
packers' trial today.

They are the first original data deal-
ing with the actual figuring of the beef
cost, within the period covered by the
Indictment, unearthed In the trial. They
show the allowances made for

by th test cost system, which the
Government declares waa used by pack- -
era as basis for fixing the price.

The sheets were produced in court
by Edward J. McAdam. office manager
at the South Omaha plant of Armour
A Co.

Maaager latlssate Teresa.
Earlier In the day Everett B. Dill

ana Perry IS. v aterhouse. managers
for the National Packing Company at
Boaton from 1901 to ISO, testified that
it was the practice of the representa-
tives of Armour A Co., Swift & Co,
and Morris A Co. to exchange the dally
systems, margins and selling prices
with one another.

Dill declared the managers for Ar-
mour. Ewtft. Morris and th National
Packing Company. In Boston, who were
In charge of the New England terri-
tory, met dally and were on terms of
the closest business Intimacy. Ha said
they exchanged, by telephone, the daily
ahlpments and marglna of each com-
pany, and that weekly summaries from
each house were sent to the Boston

The witness declared this system waa
in use up to th time he severed his
connection with the National Packing
Company in 190C to become Boston
manager for an Independent company.

Advaace laferssatJeB Gives.
The witness said that while at Bos-

ton representing the National Packing
Company be waa advised In advance of
the shipments to b mad during the
current week.

"What other Information did you
gstr

"I got a margin figure or estimate
for each week which gave ua our sell-
ing price. These, figures ware often
changed by telegraph In the middle of
the week. If I thought the figur was
below the cost of cattle, I would brace
up the selling price and get all I could
from the retailers."

"Did you receive the margins of Ar
mour, Morris and Swift while you were
manager of the National Packing Com-
pany in Boston T'

"Yes. every day by telephone. I
would call up tha Boston office of Mor
ris, Armour and Swift ana get tne
figures."

MMUNITY IS REFUSED

MTfAMARA DETECTIVE STANDS
BY HIS GUNS.

Future Doings of Grand Jury, Say
Bert Franklin, Are Xo Con-

cern of His.

LOS ANOELES, Jan. 19. Bart Frank-
lin, the McNamara detective awaiting
trial In the Superior Court on two
charges of Jury brlblnr. received what
waa eaia to nave peen nia "iaai cnance
for Immunity when he was called be-

fore the county grand Jurr today.
Franklin was In the Jury room 10

minutes. Both before entering the
grand Jury room and after leaving It.
the detective appeared cheerful. After
being questioned, he remarked:

"Well, they didn't get much out of
me." He added that he had been ex-

cused and that the future doing of
the grand Jury were no concern of his.

It was reported that Franklin, in the
grand Jury presence, received an of-

fer of Immunity from prosecution If he
would confess and tell who had sup-pil- ed

him with funds for the alleged
corruption of Jurors In the trial of
James IJ. McNamara. His statement
after being questioned Indicated a de-

cision to adhere to his original Inten-
tion to atand trial.

FIVE MORE SCEX IX PLOT

Dynamiting of Akron Ironworks
Brings in Xew Names.

Jan. 19Toat at
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least five men other than those who
have been Indicted or convicted in the
dynamite conspiracy participated in a
plot to blow up an Iron works at Ak
ron, O.. on July 4, 1910. was part of the
testimony which. It is believed, was
presented to the .Federal grand Jury
through witnesses called from Ohio.

The names of three of the alleged
participants were given by Ortle K.
McManigal. who says he met them
Cleveland. Two days before the ex-
plosion, according to McManigal, he
left Indianapolis with one of the men
who had received Instructions from J.
B. McNamara In the office of the Inter
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Ironworkers and went to
Rochester, Pa., where they secured 12
quarts of nitroglycerin, which they
packed In a suitcase.

Fifty-eig- ht quarta of th explosive,
he said, were left at Rochester for fu
ture use. At Cleveland, the next day
they met two other men and discussed
the Akron job, which waa to be directed
against an employer who maintained an
"open shop."

GLARK ID FOLK AGREE

CANDIDACIES TO BE STAKED OX

JOPMX CONVENTION.

One Failing to Win Indorsement
Will Withdraw Ward in St.

Louts Is Impartial.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. Speaker
Clark today confirmed reports that he
and Folk had agreed to
stake their respective candidacies for
the Democratic Presidential nomination
on the outcome of the approaching
convention of Missouri Democrats at
Joplln. If this convention should In-

dorse Governor Folk. Mr. Clark said,
he would forbid the further use of his
name.

The Clark-Fol- k agreement excited
the greatest political Interest here to-
day. V

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 19. A new angle to
the Speaker Clark and
Folk contest for the Indorsement of
Missouri Democrats for the Presiden-
tial nomination developed today by the
adoption of a resolution by the Demo-
crats of the Twenty-eight- h Ward to di-

vide their delegation equally between
the rival candidates.

RICKARD UPHOLDS RICE

Fight Promoter Says There Was Gold

In Nevada Prospects.

NEW TORK, Jan. 19. "Tex" Rick-ar- d,

the Nevada miner and prizefight
was the first witness calledfromoter, George Graham Rice, on trial

with B. F. Scheftels and others, charged
with using the malls to defraud.

Acting as his own attorney. Rice
questioned the witness, with a view to
showing that, as a practical miner,
Rlckard believed the mining stocks the
defendants were advertising were as
valuable as Rice's market letters as
serted.

Rice succeeded in getting into the
record much testimony In his favor.

Rlckard testified as to his opinion
that the Scheftels mining properties in
the West were promising and declared
that on personal visit to them he bad
seen gold. Under he
told of his effort to buy control of
th Ely Central Copper Company for a
syndicate, which, he said, was headed
by John D. Ryan, of the Amalgamated
Copper Company.

Mother Indicted for Mnrder.
LANCASTER. O.. Jan. 19. Mrs.

Nancy Hall, mother of little Ruth Hall,
who died several weeks ago after eat
ing pancakes In which arsenic was
found, was indicted today by the Fair-
field County grand Jury, charged with
murder In the first degree. Mrs. Hall
collected $200 Insurance on her daugh
ters life.

"KOH-I-NOO- Pencils, made bv L.
c C. Hardtmuth In Austria, excel in
uaiity ana auraouny. iuo each, il a
oxen.

n
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WILEY

By E

Committee Unanimous in Giv-

ing Food Expert Clean
Bill of Health.

M'CABE IS THRUST ASIDE

Iirveetlgatora Urge That Head of
Chemistry Bureau Be Given Free

Rein in . Enforcement of
Food and Drag Law.

WASHINGTON, Jan, 19. --Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley, chief of the chemistry bu-
reau of the Department of Agriculture,
the storm center of the pure food law
administration controversy last Sum
mer, Is given a clean bill of health In
the report of the House committee
Investigating the charges and counter
charges.

The committee in its report, which
will be presented to the House next
Monday, sustains Dr. Wiley all along
the line except on unimportant techni
cal details. The Republican members
of the committee Joined with the Dem-
ocrats In making the report unani
mous. The report ef the

was amended In a number of par-
ticulars. Including its references to the
Remsen board, which investigated and
passed expert Judgment on the greater
food problems.

Report la Koa-Polltle- al.

"There is no politics in the report."
said Chairman Moss, of the commit-
tee. This fact, together with compro
mises on several matters about which
the members of the committee differed.
presented a full agreement.

The report pays much attention to
the Remsen board, to the activity of
Solicitor McCabe, who was the princi-
pal opponent of Dr. Wiley In the de-
partment and recommends that Dr.
Wiley be given a free hand in the en-
forcement of the pure food and drug
law, thus limiting very largely the
power formerly exercised by Solicitor
McCabe. This limitation already has
been put Into effect by President Taft.

Text of Report Withheld.
The committee Immediately ordered

the report printed confidentially and
declined to announce the recommenda
tions until the report is made public
next Monday,

The investigation was made by the
House committee on expenditures in
the Department of Agriculture and its
hearings during the recent extra ses
sion of Congress awakened National
Interest. Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson, Dr. Wiley, Solicitor McCabe
and a host of other witnesses con
tributed to the symposium of revela
tions regarding the demoralised con-
ditions surrounding the administration
of the pure food law.

Doctor' Hand Tied.
Dr. Wiley told how most of his rul

ings were arbitrarily overruled, that
there were few cases prepared against
drug law violations because many lines
of Inquiry were taken out of his hands
and turned over to the Remsen referee
board for investigation. He said his
hands were thus absolutely paralyzed.

Virtually the only dissent from the
sweeping verdict for Dr. Wiley is
based upon the irregular employment
of Dr. H. H. Busby, of New Tork, as a

y expert, a compensation
which was not to aggregate over 91600
In any one year, the amount authorized
under the law. It was for this em
ployment at the per diem rate for such
services up to 91600 that the personnel
board of tha department first, and then
Attorney-Gener- al Wlckersham recom-
mended the removal of Dr. Wiley.

Accused Naval Deserter Declares He
Is Not Man Wanted.

RENO. Nov., Jan. 19. Louis Landals,
who was arrested last week and
charged with being a deserter from the
United States Navy, lost today in his
attempt to regain his freedom on a
writ of habeas corpus. He will be
taken to San Francisco to be tried by
a naval court martial.

Landals answers the description of a
man who enlisted in New Jersey under
the name of Theodore Dlngman and
deserted from the training ship Inde
pendence a short time later. He as-

serts that he is not the man wanted.
saying that he Is a godson of Admiral
Fournet, of the French navy.

FLEMING GETS TEN YEARS

Trainman to Appeal From Sentence
for Killing Youth.

REDDING, Cal., Jan.
Fleming, a Southern Pacific Railroad
trainman, convicted of having murd
ered George Valuer, a Tacoma youth.
on the roof of a Pullman car near
Redding, was sentenced to ten years in
San Quentln prison today.

Notice of appeal was filed. -

SWANTON SHORTENS TRIP

Portland Delegate to Alaska Com-

mittee Forced to Return.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Jan. IS. Frank M. Swanton.

What Laundry Wants More Business?
F ADVERTISING can build up a laundry busi-
ness In Chattanooga, advertising can build up
a laundry buslnens In Portland. You have got
to hv a plan, though, and you have got to
follow that plan. You have got to run strong,
straight - from - copy.
Your layouts have got to be right. Decide that
you want more business. Decide to get It by
advertising. Decide to let some one who knows
how prepare the plana and handle the entire
campaign. Then you will succeed and succeed
BIG.

501YeonBl(te

VINDICATED

REPORT

of Portland, who arrived In Washing
ton today as representative of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce and
the Alaska Club of Portland, and who
intended Joining delegations from
other Pacific Coast cities to appear be
fore Congress in behalf of Alaska leg-
islation, will be compelled to return
home tomorrow. On the way across
the country a carbuncle developed on
Mr. Swanton's neck and he was
obliged to stop In Chicago and consult
a physician who advised him to return
to Portland at once, but he came to
Washington to have at least one con-
ference with the other delegates, and
on his arrival hers consulted another
physician, who also advised him to
return to Portland without delay.

Mr. Swanton Is not feeling ill and
Is loath to leave Washington before
his mission Is completed, but friends
have told him he should heed the
warning of the doctors. He will turn
over to Senator Chamberlain his cre
dentials, so that Chamberlain can rep-
resent Portland on the Joint Alaskan
committee.

Washington and California delegates
have not arrived and no hearing will
be granted until some time next week.

REBELLION IS CRUSHED

DECISIVE BATTLE FOUGHT IX
EOUADOREAX WAR.

Thousand Killed or Wounded, and
General Plaza Is Confirmed as

Provisional President.

GUAYAQUIL, Eouador, Jan. 19. More
than 1000 men were killed and wound-
ed In a battle yesterday at Yaguache.
northwest of this city.

An army supporting the Quito gov-
ernment, under command of General
Julio Andrade, Minister
to Colombia, attacked and defeated an
army of Guayaquil troops supporting
the provisional government proclaimed
by General Montero, under command of
General Flavlo Alfaro. General Flavio
Alfaro was wounded during the fight,
which was severe.

General Eloy Alfaro has now been
appointed commander-in-chie- f of the
Guayaquil army.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. State De-
partment advices today from Consul-Gener- al

Dietrich, at Guayaquil, while
confirming the report of the battle in
which 1000 men were killed or wound-
ed. Indicated that the engagement was
decisive and that it would put an end
to the rebellion against General Plaza,
who was chosen by the Liberals in
Quito to act as provisional president
after the sudden death of President
Estrada last December.

SHEVLIN FUNERAL HELD

Part of Late IiUlonalre's Rich Tim-

ber Holdings Are in Oregon.
" MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 19. (Special.)

The funeral 'of the late Thomas H.
Shevlln, millionaire lumberman who
died In Pasadena, Cal., Monday, was
held here today. E. C. Shevlln, of
Portland, Or., a brother, was among
the mourners.

Mr. Shevlln was one of the largest
timber owners in the country, his in-
terests being heavy In Minnesota, in
Ontario north of the Minnesota boun-
dary, in Oregon and in British Colum-
bia. His companies- - operate several
large producing sawmills. The value of
his virgin timber holdings is variously
estimated, but the estate will appraise
several millions of dollars, possibly
910,000,000. Practically all of it is un-
derstood to be left to the son, Thomas
L. Shevlln, who assumed active charge
of the father's business several months
ago, and to the two daughters. Mrs.
David D. Tenney and Mrs. George C.
Beckwlth.

Railway Mall Clerks Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Jan. 19. George H. Kerr, of In-
dependence; Harry A. Inwall. of Irving,
and C. R. Smith, of Coburg, Or., have
been appointed railway mall clerks.

D ENTITY DENIED VAINLY jMIlJAlKHINE

Advertisingdervice

Will Make Copper
Shine Like Gold

Copper pots, kettles and other
metal kitchen utensils can be

kept brilliantly bright easily

with the use of a little of this
wonderful liquid metal polish.

Requires no hard rubbing.

Sold by grocers, druggists

and hardware dealers. Look
for the name and portrait of

E. W. Bennett on each can.

E.W.
Bennett
S Co.

Manufacturers

San
Francisco

Curing Catarrh
Accept Our Advice and Try

This Remedy at Our Risk .

Catarrh is a disease of the mucous
membrane. The mucous membrane is,
one may say. the interior lining of the
body. Catarrh therefore may exist in
any part of the system.

When the catarrhal poison attacks
the mucous membrane, inflammation
and congestion are produced and na
ture falls to throw off the accumulated
poisons. The organ which has been
afflicted ceases to perform its proper
function as nature intended it should.
The result Is, complication upon com-
plication, which may lead to other even
more serious afflictions.

We honestly believe Rexall Mueu-To- ne

will do wonders toward overcom-
ing catarrh. It is made from the pre-
scription of an eminent physician who
made a long study of catarrh, and his
great success with this remedy was
an enviable one.

We want you If you are a sufferer
from catarrh In any form, to give
Rexall Mucu-Ton- e a thorough trial.
Use it with regularity and persistency
for a reasonable time, then if you are
not satisfied, come back and tell us,
and without question or formality we
will hand back to you every cent you
paid us. This is certainly the fairest
offer that any one could make and
should attest our sincerity of purpose.
It comes in two sizes, prices 50 cents
and 11.00. Sold only by the Owl Drug
Co. Stores n Portland. Seattle, Spo-
kane, ban Francisco; Oakland, Los
Angeles and Sacramento,
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"Come on and Hear
Come on and Hear

Alexander's
Ragtime

Band"

The lively song hit that's so ex-
tremely popular. It's here in both
vocal and instrumental form on the
Victor, and you shouldn't miss hear
ing it.

Plenty of other selections you'll en-

joy, and we'll gladly play them for you.

Victors $10 to $100. Vict'or-Victrol- as

$15 to $200. Terms to suit your

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

Sherman j.ay& Co,

Sixth, at Morrison
Victors, Vlctrolaa and All the Records.

Stelnways and Other Pianos.

iVp-"- " enasssssssssi

Oranges Cost No More
Th finest orancea in the world the orize ''.- -

CTOP OI 3.IAA1 lauiorma grovea aro ouuiiai. T

These are the perfect oranges with the valua-
ble wrappers. Your dealer will supply you with
luscious Sunkist" oranges that ripen on the
tree a. finer flavor than you have ever before
tasted at no higher prices than you have

Hiiinv

paid for those of much less quality.
Insist on each orange coming to

you in a wrapper marked Sun-
kist." For such are genuine.

Most Healthful of All Fruit
Children's "sweet tooth" is satisfied

bv this wholesome fruit. Healthful and
economical "Sunkist" oranges now
take the place of sweets in many homes.

TVnntlfnl Orande Sooon Yours .". V ' " f;
Save 12 "Sunkist" orange or .f j

lemon wrappers, or trademarks 'mj
cat from wraooers. and send them

to ns, with 12c in 6tampa to help
pay charges, packing, etc and wo
will send yon tnis genuine Kogers-silve-r

orange spoon. For each ad-
ditional spoon send 12 wrappers
or trademarks and 12c in stamps.

Not responsible for cash sent
through the mails.
rniitKnifefor24Wrappers
and 20c in stamps. Excellent
quality genuine Rogers' silver.

14 "Sunkist Premiums
Table Knife Orrler Fork

l 1 DessertSposa Orante Spooa
Child's Hnifo Fruit Knife
Bouillon Spooa Teaspoon
CKe Snoon Tablesoooa

4? "jr.

Economical

extra
Juicy, oach comes la
a valuable "Sunkist"
wrapper. Insist on
as they gro than

c i ...ii ...rin,nn nnn,h,r otherlemons. They cost
of wrappers and amount of cash no more and the wrap-necess-

to seenro each article, pers are valuable.

California Growers' Exchange
192 North Clark Street, Chicago, EL ,U6)

You cannot afford bother with
home-mad- e consomme.

To produce a consomme" that you
would be willing to offer at one of
your company affairs, and
effort wasted when you can get
Campbell's.

Clear as amber; perfect both in
appearance and flavor this appetizing
soup appeals alike to the critical eye
and the most fastidious taste. you
can prepareit in three minutes.

A trial order will convince
you. Make it half-a-doze- n.

21 kinds 10c a can

for the red-and-whi- te label

Sunkist'' Lemons
d,

and

tnem.
farther

Fruit

to

means time

And

Look


